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VOL. 39 SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1902. NO. 256
CORNELIUS VANDER- - COMMISSIONMINRQSEDALERESERVES SELE AMPUTATION MAY
BE NECESSARY
REPLIES FROM
ALL COUNTRIES SUPPORTING
The Principle Of Arbitration for the Trouble With
Venezuela as Suggested by the United States
is Accepted by Grdat Britain. Germany
and Italy but Minor Objections Have
Been Raised That May Make it a
Difficult TaskNo Faith.in
Castro Abiding by the
Decision. -
ITALY AS THE JUNIOR PARTY
WILL FOLLOW THE OTHERS
AGAINST THE FIGHT.
BILT THE SAME
Held His Own During the Night
and the Physicians Say He
Will Hot Die During
the Day.
THEY FEEL ENCOURAGED THAT
' HE IS NOT ANY WORSE
New York, Dec. 19. The following
bulletin on the condition of Cornelius
Vanderbllt was issued at 9:30 o'clock
this morning: "Mr. Vanderbllt had a
fair night and has held his own. The
fact that he is no worse this morning
is encouraging." Doctors Flint, Jane-way- ,
Brown and Delafleld held a con
sultation previous to the Issuance of
the bulletin, lasting about twenty-fiv- e
minutes. Dr. Delafleld said: "Mr. Van- -
derbilt is a very sick man, but there is
hope and ho is not going to die today."
This afternoon Reginald Vanderbllt
and Miss Cathleen Nellson arrived at
the house. Mr. Vanderbllt made inquir-
ies and left his card, while Miss Neil- -
son remained in tho carriage. A very
close friend of Mr. Vanderhilt's today
said: "Mr. Vanderbllt is very low, but
there Is hope."
The rumor that Mr. Vanderbllt was
dead was circulated shortly after noon
today. Inquiry at tho sick man's home
showed the report to be untrue.
HIS SENTENCE
WAS COMMUTED
St. John, N. B., Dec. 19. On account
of youth, oxecutlvo clemency was
in tho case of Fred Hlggins, who
was to have been hanged horo today for
tho murder of his companion, Will
Hlggins is only eighteen years
of age. The governor general of Can-
ada transmuted his sentence to Impris-
onment for life.
BID WAS ACCEPTED.
Steamship Companies Will Get a Portion of the Govern-
ment Business to the Philippines.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 19. Secre-
tary Boot announced today that bo had
decided to accept the bid of the Boston
Steamship Company, so far as It affects
the transposition of troops and military
supplies between tho United States and
the Philippines which are sent or re-
ceived by way of Seattle or Tacoma.
He explained that tho existing service
at San Francisco would bo continued
for the present, and added that if satis-
factory arrangements could be made for
the disposal of army transports, either
by sale or charter, the transportation
companies at that port would be given
a share of government business.
MORE ELASTIC CURRENCY.
Representatives of the Hew York Chamber of Commerce
Called Upon President Roosevelt.
Washington, December 19. Former
Secretary Gage and John II. Rhoades,
chairman of the finance committee of
the New York chamber of commerce,
called upon the president today to pre-
sent to him the resolutions recently
adopted by the chamber of commerce in
advocacy of a more elastic currency
system. President Roosevelt received
them cordially but did not Indicate what
his attitude regarding, the resolutions
would be.
SHARKEY WAS CONVICTED.
Found Onilty of the Mnrder of Mioholas
Tish, the New York Banker.
New York, Dec. 19. The jury in the
caseof Thomas J. Sharkey, accused of
the murder of Nicolas Pish, the banker,
returned a verdict today of manslaugh-
ter In the second degree and recommen-
ded that the mercy of the court be ex-
ercised,
BLOCKADE PROBABLE.
A Snow Storm Prevails Through Wyoming Which Has
Extended Over i Wide Area.
Cheyenne, Dec. 19. All last night and
all today' heavy snow has been falling
accompanied by. wind which makes the
storm a veritable blizzard and It Is ex
pected sheep and cattle will suffer. .Up
to ten this morning, eight Inches of snow
had fallen and piled up on that which
had already fallen, completely shutting
off grazing. The storm extonds over a
wide area and will do much damage. The
Union Pacific has out snow plows but
they are not making much progress. A
prolonged blockade Is not Improbable.
CREDENTIALS PRESENTED.
Ambassador Tower, Accompanied bv Members of the
' Stitf, Called on Emperor William. --
Berlin, Dec. 19. Ambassador Tower
presented his credentials to Emperor
William at the palace today. All the
members of the stiff of the embassy
were present.
with a view to protecting their Inter-
ests. The subject Is being carefully
considered by the president and the In-
terior department. The president has
let It be known that he will permit no
Improper or illegal encroachment on
government lands and the Interior de-
partment is acting along that line.
How Jlra Tonr Kidney t
Dr. Hofcbs' 8paraztii Pills care all kidney Mil. 8mOla fra. Add. sterling itemed Co., Chlcaeo or M. Y
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best Jn die market and
ell at low rate, Stenographers will
do rvell to bear this tact in mind.
O S ICT
Several Discoveries Eecent- -
ly Made of Good Indica-
tions of Gold Ore.
M'KINNEY IS ENTHUSIASTIC
Wood and Water is Plentiful and
a Good Wagon Boad Has
Been Constructed Front
Magdalena.l
There is renewed interest in the
Rosedale mining district, 25 miles west
of San Marcial in Socorro county, and
the nearness of timber and water
makes the prospects for its rapid de
velopment brighter. Joseph McKinney,
who was a scout through New Mexico
in the early 80's and who served with
Troop C of the 8th cavalry, is interest
ed In that section. He was a miner in
Cripple Creek in the early 'days of its
development and he is enthusiastic ov
er the prospects of the Rosedale dis
trict. He is the owner of several
claims there and says recently thsre
have been several discoveries of good
indication of gold ore. Describing the
district he says:
'About two miles westward from
Rosedale Is the Baking Powder mine in
Big Rosy canyon, on which the most
work has been done except the develop
ed Rosedale mine. The Baking Powder
is located upon a big phonolite dike
that runs northerly and southerly and
is located for several miles. The min
eral is in the porphyritic hornblend
quartz and the soft porphyry that lies
on the contact between the phonolite
and the andesite.
'The values are all in gold with a
very little silver. The ore Is very much
oxidized and contains a great deal of
iron." A small amount of tellurium has
been encountered and it is believed that
development will show this class of ore
In good quantities with depth.
The veins are strong and well defin
ed and all the work so far on the Bak
ing Powder and other claims shows In-
creased width and richer ores. The
depth reached on this property is about
100 feet with a vein 7 to 10 feet wide.
This property 1 btlng worked under
the personal supervision of W. W. Ed-
wards of El Paso.
"Immediately south of the Baking
Powdefr Is my own property now being
worked under lease and bond to W. M.
Nealand, Gre i.iville, Tex. The shaft Is
down about 70 ieet with a crosscut of 16
feet f:om the Pudesida foot wall and
the hanging wall has not been struck
yet. The ore assays $4 at the foot wall
and increases in value toward the
hanging one.
Immediately north of the Baking
Powder is the property of Mr. Graham.
He is down probably 40 feet, and ev
erything on his prospect is exactly like
the others.
The Baking Powder Is probably the
most advantageously located of any of
the claims as It Is crossed by another
phonolite dike running easterly and
westerly. This dike Is of the same
character and the ore and contact are
exactly the same as the one previously
mentioned. On this cross dike about
two miles to the eastward of the Bak-
ing Powder Is the Rosedale mine, a
well developed property. Within the
past three weeks seven feet of gold ore
running over $300 to the ton has been
encountered. The mine is being work-
ed under a bond and now, since this
strike, the owners are trying to break
the contract. This cross dike Is located
for about three miles west of the Bak-
ing Powder.
"Out about two miles and a half on
this dike to the west of the Baking
Powder is the Golden Rule claim, a
very promising prospect, now being
worked under lease and bond by J. C.
Basley, formerly sheriff of Clear Creek
county, Colorado. A 2,000 foot tunnel
on the vein Is the plan of work started,
and this tunnel Is now In over 50 feet,
and it will gain a depth of 1,500 feet on
the vein;1 The ore so far and on the
surface cropplngs Is the same as that
prevailing in the entire district. This
extensively planned development can
be watched with much Interest.
"Parallel with the north and south
dike and about a mile west from it Is
another phonolite dike called the Red
Wave dike and with exactly the same
characteristic. Some very fine ore has
been found upon It particularly on
claim and It, too, Is located for
some distance.
"Still another and a fourth dike, par-
allels the east and west or cross dike
before mentioned. . It is about a mile
east of the Baking Powder. On this
dike and about one mile east of the
Rosedale mine is the White Cap prop-
erty. The shaft Is down about 100 feet
and It Is entirely safe to say that there
is 10 feet of $10 ore In that shaft from
top to bottom.
"Of the many locations along these
four dikes, the work all shows gold, and
the veins are of good size. While they
will not all probably make paying
mines, there 'will no doubt be developed
some wpnderful properties along them.
The veins are large, and they will un-
doubtedly be low grade mines, but
there will surely be considerable rich
ore struck.
"The future of the Rosedale camp
will depend upon the large bodies of
low grade ore, for which there Is every
reason to think that plenty will be
found. The ore is susceptible of the
cyanide process of treatment and can
be mined and treated for $2 per ton.
IS ou L
Wage Statement Submitted
by Operators Does not
Carry Much Weight.
ACCURACY ITqUESTIONED
The Companies Musi Show How Many Men
Figure in the Amounts Put
Down as Paid to
One Man.
Scran ton, Pa., Dec. 19. Chairman
Gray when the strike commission op-
ened its session today, recalled the inci-
dent of Wednesday, when the accuracy
of the wage statements of the two men
employed by the Pennsylvania Coal
Company was questioned. The law-
yers for the miners challenged the good
faith of the general manager of the
company and Chairman Gray said that
if the company could not ' show how
many figured In the wages handed to
the commission, It might shake the
faith of the commission In the wage
statement.
MESILLA PARK NOTES.
Preparations Under Way at the College for
the Christmas Holidays- -
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Mesilla Park N. M., Dec. 18. Prof. J.
D. Tinsley left on last Saturday's late
train for Charlottesville, Va., where he
has gone to spend his month's vaca-
tion with friends and relatives. "While
everybody else took a vacation last
summer, Prof. Tinsley was in the Pe-
cos valley studying the soils of that re
gion.
Prof. F. E. Lester left Monday night
for Philadelphia, Chicago, New York
and Milwaukee. On December 31 he
will deliver an address on EngllBh- -
Spanish stenography to the Stenogra-
phers' convention which is to be held in
Milwaukee from December Prof.
Lester will be gone until school opens.
Miss Charlotte A. Baker, the efficient
librarian of tlf coliefe. h'' bpn nvU?
ill with pneumonia for the past week,
but is improving.
The basket ball girls will give a play
tonight at the Convent hall in Las
Cruces for the benefit of the Athletic
association.
The Mesilla valley is not living up to
its reputation this week. There has
been rain and cold weather all the
week, and it is still raining.
Last week, Prof. Wylie of Wyoming,
delivered a lecture at the College on
Yellowstone Park, which proved quite
interesting and instructive. The lec
ture was well illustrated with magic
lantern views of the park. Prof. Wylie,
his wife and daughter, left on Saturday
for Mexico, where they will spend
some time.
On Friday night the Columbian Lit
erary Society will give an open meet-
ing and afterwards there will be a fare-
well dance at the Dormitory, as all of
the girls, with two exceptions, will
leave on the night train for their differ-
ent homes to spend the two weeks'
Christmas vacation.
Professors Hadloy, Foster and Rich
ards will leave on Sunday night for
Las Vegas to attend the Teachers, as-
sociation which is to be held there next
week.
The basket ball team will play a
game with the Albuquerque high school
team on December 30. It is also expec
ted that they will play a game with the
Indian school during the holidays, but
It Is not definitely arranged. The team
consists of Misses Flossie Foster, Ruth
Coleman, Sarah Myers, Ida Llewellyn
and Fannie Ford. Subs: Misses Nellie
Newton and Flora Evans.
Prof. J. J. Vernon was in Lake Valley
last week and bought a number of cat-
tle for the college.
HEAVY SNOW FALL.
Ten inches Fell it Taos In Thirteen Hours Bitter Cold
Weather.
Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, Dec. 19. Tho heaviest fall of
snow In the Taos valley for several years
was that of Saturday night and Sunday.
Ton inches of snow foil in 13 hours.
Since the storm began last Thursday
night about fifteen inches of snow has(alien. The precipitation In the moun-
tains Is very heavy. The excessive snow
fall thus early promises well for the
crops next season. With the snow has
been severe cold weather. The thermo-
meter registered 8 degrees below zero
Monday night and 6 degrees below at 8
o'clock Tuesday morning. The sever
cold weather has moderated but tint
snow doos not seem to bo over.
VERY COLD AT LAS VEGAS.
The weather has been much colder In
Las Vegas than in Santa Fe. The gov-
ernment thermometer registered ten de-
grees below zero there on Monday night
and nine below on Tuesday night. -
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
sale at; the New Mexican office, , are
rapidly growing in favor, it Is the best
patent that has been issued and the
saving to the business man in not car-
rying a book of dead pages Is consider
able. For convenience and economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yi t
"Issued.
A small gasoline engine, new, (or sals
by the New Mexican Printing com
pany. Call or write mod get pries
Franoisco Duraa and Timoteo Man-zanare- s
Were Badly Fr '
While Walking From Wa
rous to La Cueva,
MAHZAHARES IN A PARTICULARLY
SERIOUS CONDITION
Special to the New Mexican.
Mora, Dec. 19. Francisco Duran ;tnd
Timoteo Manzanares were badly frozen
last Sunday while walking from Wat-rou- s
to their home at La Cueva. Both
men were working on the rock crusher
which the railroad company has had In
operation at Watrous but, on account
of bad weather, it was temporarily
shut down on Saturday and many of
the employes went to their homes.
Among them were Duran and Manzan-
ares. Snow fell all day Saturday and
they started on foot Sunday morning
through the snow that was from 8 to 10
inches deep on the level. La Cueva Is
23 miles from Watrous, but they had
not proceeded more than three miles
before Duran was taken sick and could
not keep up with Manzanares, and so
was left behind. About 4 o'clock In the
afternoon, Duran reached the house of
E. H. Biernbaum, where he secured
shelter and lodging. On pulling his
boots off It was found that the sole and
toes of his left foot were frozen and the
right foot wns seriously frosted. Man-
zanares reached his home about 10
o'clock Sunday night with both feet
badly frozen and amputation may be
necessary. He was brought here for
medical treatment. The snow is the
first heavy fall since 1802.
OFFICIAUPTTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Coal Filing: William C. Reid of East
Las Vegas, 160 acres in San Miguel
county.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
Governor Otero has appointed John
Pfiueger of Lamy, Santa Fe county,
and Manuel Salazar of Springer, Colfax
county, notaries public.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received the following collections:
From A. E. Burnam, treasurer and col-
lector of Colfax county, of 1900 taxes,
$149.34; of 1902 toxen. ..m.; Jrwo V
Armijo, treasurer and collector of
Guadalupe county, of 1901 taxes, $324.47;
of 1902 taxes, $4,194.25.
NEW CLERK OP' THE UNITED
STATES COURT OF PRIVATE
LAND CLAIMS.
James H. Reeder of Hay City, Kan
sas, who for the past twelve years has
been clerk of the United States court
of private land claims, was elected at
the recent election a district judge In
the Sunflower state and will take of-
fice on the first of January, 1903, has
resigned his clerkship to take effect
that date. It is understood that Ireneo
L. Chaves, who for the past twelve
years has been deputy clerk of the
court, will succeed him. The existence
of the court terminates June 30,1903, so
Mr. Chaves will hold the position for
six months.
NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS.
Will Be Used as Sites for Reservoirs to Irrigate Texas
Lands.
Land Commissioner Charles Rogan
of Texas, has just returned from an In
spection trip of state lands in west
Texas. He says that a powerful syndi-
cate of Philadelphia and Beaumont
capitalists is preparing to place a solid
tract of more than 200,000 acres of land
adjacent to the Pecos river in Texas,
under irrigation. The plans contem-
plate the construction of immense stor-
age reservoirs in the mountains of eas-
tern New Mexico and the water thus
secured will be used to irrigate the
lands in Texas.
Fourth District Court.
Lucy Workman has brought suit for
divorce from Andrew Workman In Col
fax county. They were married Febru
ary 9, 1898, at Trinidad, and she charges
cruel and abusive treatment. She says
she left him In consequence of It and he
has contributed nothing towards her
support since November 19, 1901. She
asks for the custody of the only child.
Marearlta Prade de Sena, of San Mi
guel county, asks to bo divorced from
Jose Maria Sena. Thoy were married
in 1879, and she charges that ne nas as-
saulted her, beaton bur and finally
turned her out of his houso.
Mine Will Reopen.
Tellurldo, Colo., Dec. 19. Before
Bulkloy Wells, of the
Smuggler Union mine left hero for Den-
ver this morning, he said the mine
would reopen December 37th, with O.
15. Kemp as tomporory manager.
The prospects are better than in Crip-
ple Creek to start with. The surface
ore was not over $4 per ton there, in
Rosedale we have sometimes as high as
$50.
"Wood and water is plentiful, nnd
the timber Is of good quality.
"The new wagon road from Magda-len- a,
about 25 miles, has been built Into
Big Rosy canyon and another Is being
constructed from Rosedale. The parts
of the district mentioned are from
about 17 to 30 miles from railroads."
Educate Tonr 11 owen With Caacarats.
Candy Cathartic, onre coitlpBtloii 'forever.
Mo, S6o. Ti O. O. C fall, drueulsts refund money.
Pen carbon copy books are for Bale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest In the mar
ket Call and see for yourself.
Bills Embodying the Ideas
of Secretary Hitchcock
- Introduced.
RESOURCES TO BE USED
Bills Also Introduced Authoriz-
ing Bangers to Arrest People
Violating' the Laws and
, Bring Them to Trial.
Washington, Dec. 19. Bills have been
Introduced in both the senate and the
house along the lines recently indicated
bv Secretary Hitchcock, providing for
the creation of a fund to be derived
from the sale of timber, stone and other
natural products of forest reserves, and
from leases for grazing, for hotel sites,
etc., with the view to making the forest
reserves self supporting.
Senator Perkins has introduced the
bill in the senate and says that under
present conditions the only resources of
forest reserves that may be disposed of
for a money consideration are timber,
mineral and medicinal springs. Dur
ing the fiscal year 1901, $29,000 was de
rived from the sale of forest reserve
timber, while last year the amount
was $25,000. There are about one and a
quarter million sheep now grazed with-
in the reserves annually and 320,000
horses and cattle. It is suggested that
a charge of 5 cents per head for old
sheep and $1 per head on cattle be Im-
posed hereafter, which would bring in
an annual revenue of about $412,000,
or $112,000 in excess of the amount now
annually appropriated for the care and
protection of reserves. In addition to
this he says there are many sawmills,
hotels, summer resorts, stores, etc.,
which would be glad to pay a small sum
each year.
He believes that such a system would
not only make the reserves self sup-
porting, but would do much toward
winning the good will and enlisting the
of people in the states
where reserves exist.
Bills were also introduced In both
houses authorizing persons employed In
forest reserves and national parks to
arrest people violating laws and regu-
lations relating to reserves and parks,
such persons when arrested to be ar-
raigned before the nearest United
States commissioner. It Is shown by
the authors of the bills that the present
patrol system Is inadequate, because
the rangers, while they may witness
violations of the law, are without au-
thority to bring offenders to Justice and
before the proper authorities can be
brought on the scene the offender es-
capes.
The attorney general, who favors the
proposed bill, comments on the present
system of reserve protection, saying it
is singularly deficient In that it does
not provide any efficient means for the
arrest of persons Violating laws and
regulations governing reserves,
THE HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 19. Some prelimi
nary business preceded the resumption
of the debate on the pure food bill !n
the house today.
The house passed the pure food bill.
FAVOR THE LACEY BILL.
Washington, Dec. 19. The delegation
of cattlemen here from Nebraska to se
cure land leasing legislation has deci-
ded to work for the passage of the bill
introduced at the last session by Chair-
man Lacey, of the public lands com-
mittee, providing for leasing of lands
for a term of five years at an annual
rental of from 1 to 6 cents per acre, ac-
cording to the value of the land for
grazing purposes.
The Lacey bill limited such leases to
3,200 acres to any ' one person. This
limit will be enlarged in the proposed
bill. The bill will provide that leases
shall only be made to actual homestead
settlers or freeholders whose lands are
In the vicinity of lands to be leased by
them. The delegation expects to obtain
the approval of the Interior department
for the measure. , , ,
DEPARTMENT OP COMMERCE.
Washington, ; D. C, Dec. 19. The
house committee on Interstate com--
emerce today ordered a favorable re-
port on the department of commerce
bill. The vote on reporting stood 6 to
8. The provision for Including the bu-
reau of labor In the new department
was retained on a tie vote.
PANAMA TREATY DEFERRED.
Washington, Dec. 19. Confirmation'
of the Panama canal treaty with Col
ombia has again been moved Into the
future and It ts now said that no treaty
can be expected before Christmas and
probably not until the beginning of
next year.
CURRENCYBILL REPORTED.
Washington, Dec. 19. The house
committee on banking and currency to-
day favorably reported the currency
bill Introduced by Chairman Fowler.
OBJECT TO MOSBT.
Washington, Dec. 19. Senators Die-
trich and Millard of Nebraska, called
upon the president today accompanied
by a delegation of. prominent cattle
raisers of their state to discuss with
him the alleged encroachment upon
government lands by the big cattle In-
terest, not only of Nebraska, but of
other western states. They entered a
vigorous protest against the action and
words of Col. John S. Mosby, who had
been Investigating the matter as spec-
ial agent of the Interior department.
Many western cattle men are here now
to appear before the Interior depart-
ment and their members of congress.
Washington, Dec. 19. Secretary Hay
has received partial responses from the
governments of Great Britain, Ger-
many and Italy respecting the propos-
al to arbitrate the Venezuelan difficul-
ties. Great Britain is favorable to ar-
bitration with proper safeguards. Ger-
many accepts arbitration in principle,
but finds a multitude of small adjust-
ments to be made before entering into
an agreement. Italy, as the junior
partner of the allies, declares that she
is favorable to arbitration, but will be
', bound probably by the action of the se-
nior parties.
GERMANY'S ANSWER READY.
Berlin, Dec. 19. Germany's answer to
Venezuela's proposition for arbitration
is ready and will be sent to the United
States government in a day or two.
The officials here maintain absolute si-
lence regarding the character of the
answer.
NO OBJECTION FILED.
London, Dec. 19. In a reply made1
public today to a question in parlia-
ment of Gibson Bowles, conservative,
Pramiw 'Rnlfniir anvs no Intimation has
been received from he government of
the United States that it will object
to American shipping being Interfered
with in the event of a blockade of the
Venezuelan coast.
PRANCE WANTS EQUAL TREAT-
MENT.
- Paris, Dec. 19. The foreign office
here desires to have it understood that
the note sent to the French charge
d'affaires at Caracas does not ask Ven-
ezuela to give preferential treatment to
French claims, but only treatment
equal to that which the other powers
may receive through their recourse to
force. This " applies only to- claims
which have arisen since 1899, previous
claims having been submitted to ar-
bitration.
GREAT BRITAIN REPLIED.
London, Dec. 19. Great Britain has
sent a reply to the United States in re-
gard to the suggestion that the Vene-
zuelan question should be submitted to
arbitration. The tenor of the reply, It
is expected here, will tend to bring
about some arrangement for a satis-
factory solution while thoroughly safe-
guarding the interests of powers con-
cerned.
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.
Lima, Peru, Dec. 19 A number of
army officers propose cabling their
their names to the president of Venez-
uela offering their services in the case
of the situation becoming more com-
plicated.
VENEZUELA'S DEBT.
New York, Dec. 19. Folowing is a
statement of Venezuela's debt Decem-
ber 31, 1901: Foreign debt, England,
interest 8 per cent, $13,322,910; French
and Spanish, interest 3 per cent, $1,309,-39- 5;
United States, mixed claims, $93,-24- 9;
total $14,725,644.
Interior debt Railroad, 6 per cent
(disconto bank) $9,376,000, 12 per cent
per annum, $708,868; Caracas water
works, 5 per cent, $2,035,039; Caracas
water works, 6 per cent, $11,961,734; salt
debt, $1,060,300; total $25,131,941.
Unpaid. Interest, $6,990,727; due Bank
of Venezuela, $1,763,159; total $8,753,886.
Grand totril $48,611,371.
' THE CABINET APPROVES.
Washington, Deo. 19. Secretary Hay
laid before the cabinet the latest phas-
es of the Venezuelan situation as shown
by the correspondence he has had with
'
our ambassadors and the foreign office
at London, Berlin and Rome; and he
also acquainted the members with the
substance of the verbal exchange
- which had taken place with the am-
bassadors in Washington. ' The cabinet
gave Its unqualified approval to every-
thing that has been done by Secretary
Hay, and also to his plans for the fu-
ture so far as they were outlined. It Is
gathered that the attitude of the Unit-
ed States is for the present a waiting
one, In the hope that the three allies
will be soon able to agree upon the ba-
sis upon which they are willing to ac-
cept arbitration.
KILLED m A DANCE HALL.
Mil About Tin Shot tj i Sir Tinder it Com,
..
Colorado. :;.
Corao, Colorado, Dec. 19. At 1:S0 this
morning Dick Lechner, a bar tender,
shot and Instantly killed Billy Havdon,
a man about town. They had a quarrel
In a dance hall. s Lechner secured a rifle
and shot Hayden four times. Lechner
gave himself up shortly afterwards.
"
Stook Market;
New York, Dec. 19. Closing stocks
Atchison, 82K, do pfd., 98; New York
Central, 152K; Pennsylvania, 154 H;
Southern Pacific, 03; Union Pacific,
98X; do. pfd BtK; United States Steel,
34Ml do. pfd., 84Jf.
Governor Bliss Will Not Permit McGovem
and Oorbett to Meet in Miohigan.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 19. Governor
Bliss will not permit the McGovern- -
Corbett fight which was to have been
held in Detroit next month. He wrote
this afternoon to Sheriff Dickson of
Wayne county, calling his attention to
the law on the subject and telling him
that he expected him to see that the
fight was not held in Detroit. In the
letter the governor calls the sheriff's
attention to the decisions of the su-
preme court against fights in Michigan
and tells him that If he needs assist-
ance to prevent the fight it will be giv-
en him.
In the two cases of the I.Ieyers-Ab- el
Company of Albuquerque, find Charles
Ilfeld against Pablo Martinez of this
city, an appraisement was filed today
in the office of the clerk of the district
court, of four small tracts of land at
La Canada In this county. The apprais-
ers were Nathan Salmon and Patrocd-ni- o
Lopez. The pieces of land were ap-
praised at $15.35, $27.58, $12 and $16.
They have all been sold and the pro-
ceeds applied on the judgment obtained
on June 13 last.
COL LYNCH INDICTED.
First Tria' for High Treason in Great Brit-
ain in 62 Years,
London, Doc. 19 The grand jury
summoned to consider the indictment of
Col. Arthur Lynch, member of parlia-
ment for Galway, who was arrested
June 11 on the charge of high treason
In connection with tho part be took In
the South African war where lie is
alleged to have commanded the Irish
brigade, returned a true bill today
against the defendant! The lord chiefjustice, In charging the jury remarked
that It was 62 years since a grand jury
had to deal with such a charge, which
was the highest crime known In law.
Col. Lynch's trial at the bar Is expected
to begin January 20.
The Wool Uarket.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 19. Wool,
unchanged.
Territory and western mediums, 17c
19c; fine, 13Kc 17c; coarse, 12Kc
16c. - ,
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 19. Money on call
steady at 5 per cent. Prime mor-canti-
paper, 6 per cent. Silver, 48.
Now York, Dec. 19. Lead, quiet,$4.12; copper, quiet, 811.65.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Dec 19. Close, Wheat. De-
cember, 73tf; May, 77.
Corn, December, 46J; January, 45.
Oats, December, 31J; May, 33.
r PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
Pork, January, $16.45; May, 815.-7-
Lard, December, S10.22W; January,
89.73K. " -
Ribs, January, 88.37: May, $8.32.
Rye, December, 848; May, 62.
,
- STOCK
.
Kii nsas City, M )., Dec. 19. Cattle re-
ceipts, 3,ono, Including 750 Texans;
market steady to lower.
Native beef steers, 83.50 86.00; Tex-
as and Indian steers t3 50 84 00;
Texas cows, 82.00 82.70; native cows
and heifers, SI. 60 $4.70; stackers and
feeders, 82.35 84.15; bulls, 81.75
83.75; calves, $3.50 86.00; western
steers, 83.00 85.40; western cows,
$1.75 $3.00. ...... ,
Sheep, receipts, 2,500 market weak.
Muttons 83.00 84.10; lambs, 83.60
(5.45; range wethers 83.00 a 84.60;
ewes 83.00 $4.20,
Chicago, Dec. 19. Cattle, receipts,
7,000; market dull.
Good to prims steers, 85 40 $6.50;
poor to medium, $3.00 85.35; stackers
and feeders, S3 00 84.50; cows 81-2-
$4 50; heifers, 83.00 $5.00; canners,
81.35 83.40; bulls, 83 00 84.40;
calves, 83.75 $7.50; Texas fed steers,
$3.75 $4.80.
Sheep, receipts, 11,000; sheep and
lambs dull and lower. .
liuod l.i choice wethers, 84.00 84.40;
fair to choice mixed, $3.75 84.00;
western sheep, 83.50 $4.50; native
lambs, $4.00 $5.85; western lambs,
$4.00 85.85.
yS CANDY CATHARTIC
lit. Mt. " lllHM
Gcnulrw stamped CCC Nevtr told In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to (til
"fomething Jmt good."
Justice $j fear Dooksts.
The New Mexican Printing Company 0JQ CALIEJJTE I0T SPRINGS.
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
J. D, Walker, collector of taxes and
treasurer of Eddy county, in November
collected $26,600 of ,11)02 taxes. That is
doing very well for a county with only
5,000 inhabitants, niul thiit two decades
ago was covered with nothing but sage
brush. Many of the older and wealth-
ier counties of New Mexico cannot ev-
en approach that record.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
printed headings, in either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce. strongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index In front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
tested by the miraculous oures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-ney- s,
Syphllltio and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, eto. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $U
per week; $60 per month. Stage resets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort la at-
tractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reaek
OJo Callente at t p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to OJo Callente, IT. For further partic-
ulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient CHS
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Btatloa, on the Denver & Rio Qrande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters Is from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,080 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,688.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees thoroughly
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are ltf xl inches. These books
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-
ery postoft.i Si he territory, and has
a laree . i growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
The Lordsburg Liberal advocates
that at this time there should be a
thorough audit and examination of the
books and accounts of all county offi-
cials having public funds in charge.
This is along the lines suggested by the
New Mexican. At present there is no
reliable check upon any county official.
It seems strange, for instance, that In
one county, the tax collector last
month collected $26,500, while in anoth-
er county or counties with a larger
taxable valuation, the collector or
collectors show only $4,000 to $5,000
collected. These latter should be anx-
ious to have their books and accounts
audited most rigidly, for appearances
are against them and since they are
undoubtedly honest, they deserve a
vindication. The coming legislative as-
sembly should not fail to pass a com-
prehensive law covering the auditing of
the books and accounts of county offi-
cials and compelling every tax collec-
tor to account .one way or the other for
every cent of tax levied in his county.
are made up in civil and criminal doo--
kJ, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
Leading citizens of every city, town
precinct and hamlet in New Mexico
should send telegrams and letters to
members of the United States senate,
urging the favorable consideration and
passage of the omnibus statehood bill,
now pending in the United States sen-
ate, and that without amendment. No
time should be lost. This Is the time to
do this work and it should be done
without delay.
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criwi
TIME TJLBXjE.
(Effective November 18, 1902.)
No. TO) leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect with No. 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
Inal. To Introduce them they are offer.
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal $4 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Callente, Taos County, N. JH
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
union&t')la5El
P7
RATESOFi BSCRiPTION! '
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Dally, six months, by mall 4.0
Da!!, one year, by mail
Wot-Kly- per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 76
r.'eekly, six months 100
2.00Weekly, per year
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M,
A grey wolf that Is estimated to have
killed at least 1,000 head of sheep, was
shot in Eddy county last week. If the
Nimrods in New Mexico who are shoot-
ing game out of season that is
protected by law, would turn their at-
tention to wolves, coyotes and other
animals who are doing much injury to
stockmen, they would be conferring a
great and lasting benefit upon New
Mexico instead of subjecting them-
selves to criticism or legal prosecution.
FIRE PROOF,p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Cheap Bates to New York. STEAM HEATED,No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. mThe Mexican Central has recently
electric lighte d m p, iinr nnTr,to connect with No. 2 east bound, withNow runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central rPNTDsi i v i nr.ATFrv nit ukniiiu .iiwikkto either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thenceXcw Mexico Demand State-hood of the 5Tlli Congress. leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a,via the famous Ward Steamship Line SANTft FE, N.'M.East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
to New York. The return will be by with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
rail over any line to El Paso. The en ImAni.M Cf,ffAn0sn Dial!cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,Of Right and In Justice NewMexico Should flu a State. ariQ ) fllllCl Itail VI bUIVluii nun.tire trip covering thousands of miles. west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
can be made for $122.50. A more de a. m. on No. 2's connection. SAMPLE GEO. E. El LIS,All of above trains run through BOlidlightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic-
kets are good for one year from the
from Chicago to California and carry ROOMS FOR wnet and Proprietor- -
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
ssued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should bo read
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
beon placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the sbrowdost
men in this state have already Invented
heavily In tlio Hills. The results so fai
have been more than satisfactory. Tho
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwost brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Dead wood or Lead City toniorrowafter-noou- .
G. W. VALLERY,
Gon'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den-
ver, Colo.
Letter copy book3, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured in the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-
ply Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else In the sen'.. Send
for prices.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
El Hispano Americano of Folsom
says: "Just 100 years ago Ohio was ad-
mitted to the United States. And while
talking of admission of states we want
to express our views on the matter by
saying it should be just 100 years from
today before New Mexico Is admitted
to the United States unless there are
some marked and rapid improvements
among some of her people." Thus out
of 91 newspapers in New Mexico, El
Hispano Americano now enjoys the
unique distinction of being the only
one opposed to statehood. An unenvia-
ble fame indeed.
COMMERCIALdate of sale. The trip includes the City Through sleeping car reservation ar
of Mexico, the "Paris of America," ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office: MENHavana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.largest cities of the United States.
Further Information can be secured by The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in Us severaddressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D. al departments. Consequently it turns
Murdock, assistant general passenger out superior work and should receive
Extract Irom.tlic Congressional
Record or June 'J3th, 1902, page
7,842.
I'rctidcnl pro tein, of senate:
The chair lias been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do so.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman of the committee on
territories, has staled in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial bill,
d, on thu third day of the
next session of congress. There-
upon the senator from Pennsylva-
nia asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day if the senate is in
session and on the lirst day there-
after it may be in sesion If not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection? The chair
agent. the patronage of those desiring "some
tning aoove the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of thePen carbon copy books are for saleby the Office Supply Corn-an- y. They work turned out.
are the best and cheapest in the mar
ket. Call and see for yourself. EL PASO-INORT-
EASTERN SYSTEM
Tie jew pieiico jDmndnm
RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
rHB MILITARY SCHOOL OP BHBW MEXICO ESTABLISH F.f
AJ8D SUPPORTED BY TUB TMHMTOBY.
81i men In.tmetors. alligraduatei standard ale'Hew Buildup, all fturaishlngs and equipments modern complete)
steam-heate- d; baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tnltton, board, and lar2nrry per session.
Session to three terms, thirteen weetaewh. Roswell Is a noted health
resort7l,W0 ' weO-wter- ed eieellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, &. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
ttd B. Ju OaUoua. 9ot particulars address
Col. J. W. Willson,
Suoerintendtmt
That New Mexico delights in Ameri-
can institutions is shown by the fact
that it manages to hold more elections
per year than most other common-
wealths. On November 4, it held a
general election. In December it held
mayordomo elections, on the second
Monday in January it will hold justice
of the peace elections, in April the mu-
nicipal elections take place, a few
months afterwards the country dis-
tricts elect school directors. Add a few
elections on bond issues or to decide
ties like that of the legislative ticket in
Union county, and it will be seen that
the citizens of New Mexico keep in
practice as far as voting is concerned.
Holiday Excursion Rates
RATE One regular standard fare, plushears none, and the order Is
B HI t9
Palatable, $3 lor tne round trip.made." DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 2123, 23, 20, 1903.
LIMITS Continuous passaae In bothAmericans in Paris have a habit of
directions. Final return limit 30 daysdying suddenly and mysteriously. Why i rom a ate oi sale.this should happen is not clear. It TERRITORY to which tickets may begives the American consul general soia io soutneast: to points east
of the Mississippi river, includingthere much work and otherwise compll
cates matters. raeinpnis, xenn., ana JNew uneans,
La., on the south of a line drawn from J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.R. J. PALEN, President.
The New Mexican must again remind
Delegate Rodey that the people of this
city and county desire him to prepare
and Introduce a bill, providing for the
granting of the Fort Marcy military
reservation to the Territory of New
Mexico, a portion of it to be used for
executive residence purpose and for
the benefit of the Historical Society of
New Mexico and the remainder of it to
Memphis via tho Illinois Central Rail
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
If the Democratic papers would have
said all the good things about the late
Vhnmnn Ti. Reed when he was speaker
ig of
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky,thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Tean,
Millions are Eating
Malta-Vit-a
"T5e Perfect Food."
Malta-Vit-a with
cream or milk and
sugar. Malta-Vit- a
and sliced bananas
with cream, delightful
dishes.
Requires no Cooking.
and Pennlgton, Va., thonoe along theNorthern stato line of North Carolinak at
asler to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
THOROUGHLY COOKEDH IgiP11
SCiENTiFiC AND HYGlEtiiC. 4SfW
QKUCtCttS AMD KQUR.Sil.NG.
m ini in hi m mi n umt imm innumi u sua tint tt"
AM IR JI dill till iA
: KMkm PIKE Rao CDKKUTC
in Ariiansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wis
consln, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Ne
braska, North Dakota, South Dakotabocorru i ueua.,.., popu
be sold at public auction, the proceeds
to be turned over to the city of Santa
Fe for the erection of modern school
buildings and for school purposes. The
delegate should lose no time upon the
reassembling of congress in introducing
such a measure and pushing It to pas
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
lation. Last Sunday and Monday, ac
and Colorado.
A. N. Brown,
G. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
cording to El Republicano, five boys
sage and approval.
and four girls were born in the Gem
City. Albuquerque will have to look af-
ter its infant industries or Socorro will
outgrow it.
TTTTTtTTTftTTtttRio Grande & Santa Fe
The College of Agriculture and Me r Cuisine and Tc' e
Service Unexcellir'
Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 67.
lUileotive Monday, April 14, 1902.)
chanic Arts will hold farmers" institutes
in different parts of the territory this
winter. That is doing good work, for United States Designated Depositary.
after all has been said about the other AST BOUKD WIST BOUHD
X1Q.4Z6. HTT.KB Nn.lUindustries of New Mexico, agriculture
Bituminous coal sells at Carlsbad at
tlO a ton and even at that price there
is a coal famine. It certainly looks as
if it would pay to open and work some
of the coal measures in New Mexico
that are not being worked because the
coal trust and the railroads will not
permit them to be worked.
Vil5am..Lr SuitlffA.-Ar.- . JS'lRnm
will remain the backbone of the pros ll:60am..Lv....Bipanola..Lv. 34.. 2:30pm
i.uvp m..j.v....Kmbudo...Jjv.. 53... 1:00 p mperity of the southwest. The south
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
onto p m..i.v.iTes 1'iHarai.x.v.. HU...iu:3Ua m
6:45p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv..t25... 8:10amwestern farmer has learned much by
o:1d d m..l.v i ftmm&...Lv IR3... rt?in m
usupm ,lv..ib veta...j.v..iSl5... 3:25amexperience, but he can still learn con
siderably more without harm to him i3i)am,.u... . fueblo...Lv.. 287. ..12 :20amThe national administration is keep self or to the territory. The reclama 1:20 a m..LvColo Sprlngi.Lv.. 831. ..10:37 p mf :00 a m..Ar.. Denver.. ..Lt. .404... 8:00 p ming cool In the "Venezuelan situation, tion of alkali soils, the economy of lrri
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ......
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
JACOB WELTMER
but nevertheless it has its weather eye Connec tloEs with the main line angation, the raising of new crops, the in ranches as follows:open for anything that may happen. tense cultivation of the soil, the At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
most economical use of pumps andAmerican merchant ships will not beinterfered with by the squadrons that and all points In the San Juan country.P. F. HANLEY At Alamosa (with standard eaueel foragricultural machinery, are all fruitful
topics upon which the experiments thatare blockading the Venezuelan coast, ua veia, rueDio, uoioraao springs andThere Is a powerful American fleet near have been made at the College of Agri Denver, also with narrow gauge forMonte Vista, Del Norte and Denverby. culture and Mechanic Arts can throw Croedo and all points in the San LuisFine Wines, Liquors fir Cigarsmuch light. valley.At "Sanaa with mam line (standardImoorted and Native Wines for Famllv Use. gauge) for all points east and west In- -
ciuaing Loaaviue.
The Nebraska cattle barons are rich
and powerful. .They have concluded to
support the bill introduced, during the At Florence with F. & C. C. B. R. for
OUR SPECIALTIES --Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. JH.
Twelve Indian agencies are to be
abolished, including that of the Pimas
In Arizona. The work formerly done
by the agents is to be intrusted to the
superintendents of nearby Indian
schools. The signs that the Indian
question will not bother Uncle Sam
very much longer are multiplying.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek andlast session of congress, by Representa victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dentive Lacey, chairman of the house
committee on public lands, providing ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
lie Wines!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : ; ; ':
W. R. PRICE. Prop. Santa Fe. IN. M.
for the leasing of the public lands in points east.JjEJJRY HMO JNew KecJlnlne Chair Cars betweenSOU AMUtracts of about 3,200 acres at the annual
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.rental of from one to two cents per For further Information address theacre to cattlemen and stockraisers
anderslgned.throughout the public land states. If Through passengers from Santa Fe
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER, A
A1X KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS. PHONE St
The trade supplied from one bottle la a sarloaa. Mall orders promptly filled
eUADALUnt STREET - SAMTA F
the bill passes it will no doubt be
Deming together with Santa Fe en-
joys the distinctionof being the only
town in New Mexico with three rail-rood- s,
but the building of the Califor-
nia Short Line from Alamogordo to
Deming will mean a fourth railroad for
Deming, and Santa Fe will have to do
more than build a new school house to
catch up to the City of the Windmills.
very good thing for these wealthy
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
A. S. Barney, Acting General Agent.stockmen, but it will be a hard blow at Santa Fe, M. M.the homeseekers and homesteaders. 3 K Hooi'BB,G. PA,
Denver, Colo.
TIE qAS. WAGJVEt FURJSITUE CO
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
who are now coming to the southwest
and seeking locations on public lands
whereupon to make homestead and de-
sert land entries. A determined fight
against the passage of this measure
should be waged by the senators and
representatives from the public land
states and territories. The best Inter
LEAD IN EVERYTHING.WE
Socorro Is exhibiting considerable
public spirit and municipal progress. A
wide driveway or boulevard is to be
constructed from the center of the
town to the School of Mines, and an
A Few
OP TIIK
Office Conveniencesexpert tobacco grower is to be given ests of the people demand such action. Embalmer and
funeral Director.
number of acres of the city's lands and
water rights to demonstrate that the Mexican Central RailwayCongressman Wadsworth has lnfifinest of tobacco can be successfully duced a bill In congress entitled an actgrown in the Rio Grande valley.
making an, appropriation for the sup
pression and to prevent the spread ofA majority of the papers published in
contagious and Infectious diseases of
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address'the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
the eastern and middle states are not Caarles Wagner, Practical
Embalmer. ,
Chinaware, Glassware, Piotnre Frames and Moldings Stores and Range ilivestock and for other purposes. Thefavorable to the admission of New
Mexico and Arizona into the sisterhood
of states, therefore it becomes neces
bill, besides providing for an appro
priation of $1,000,000 for the purpose In Frames Mads to Order Crooda Bold on Easy Payments
W. P- - MURDOCH, A. G. P. A., W. S. MEAD Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from esidence Telephone No. x.
FOB SALE BY
Office Supply Company
Pen-Carb- Copying books
Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.
Roller copying-clot- h baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document flies a 1 descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to 85 50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era-
sers.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
sary that the friends of statehood for
the territories in the senate fight an City of Mexico Commercial Ag't, El Paso
dicated by the title, also provides that
the power of making regulations gov-
erning the transportation of animals In
Interstate commerce, be transferred
from the treasury department to the
the harder in order to give the people of
these territories the rights guaranteed
them by the constitution of the United ABSTRACTS! THE SANTA FE TITLEABSTRACT COMPANYStates and by treaty. flfsYourLi&er! Your appetite is poor, Wil famish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mindepartment of agriculture. As the lat-ter department was created for Justsuch purposes as that of dealing with
the Infectious diseases of cattle and your
heart "flutters,"The New Mexican has received com
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary ' Treasurer
other animals, there seems to be no val
unications from different sections of
he territory attacking Senator Bever-'g- e
and other members of the senate
stipated, bad taste m the moutn i it .
not all of these symptoms,id objection to the passage of the bill. a tor ary climate.Is nn . U , Anamlttee on territories for their oppo- lliJU Wilis lUbUlIn fact, the department of agriculturehas for the past ten or twelve years
made the rules governing the transpor your liver.oiiiun
to the claims of New Mexico to
be admitted as a state. This paper
does not belive that the publication of nmmtation of livestock and the legality ofthis action has not been questioned unthese will aid the territory In Its pres ii.tHtf t:Hi.nIs aI I I l LMM3 0) E3jp!ieM
MM UUU inpOt IUUV UUQB UUU BUlUli,
Large variety best typewriter pa-
per.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen-
holders; pens, Ink, erasers and
' rubber bands at wholesalers pri-
ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices
OFFICE STJTPLT COMPAJTT,
Santa Fe, H. K.
ent tight and therefore cannot publish
them. Abuse of United States senators natural
til lately, when the question arose In a
suit brought by a shipper of cattle from
Texas against the state of Colorado. vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or IThe above bill should be paBsed by
congress and that speedily. IhmW Betas by the WeekI I I I Wi . narcotic poisons. It will correct I J. T. FORMA
can make no votes. Quite the reverse.
It can only have the effect of making
the opposition more bitter, more deter-
mined and more effective. It Is bad
policy In the opinion of this paper and
will not be indulged in by ft.
Tabes Board wits or whheatany or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents. INow Is the time to order your loose LL1 1 9sisi&izis&iratiiMeleaf ledgers. Now Moxlcan. Santa Fe
PROFESSIONAL CARDSHOLIDAY BATES, HOLIDAY BATESKODOL DYSPEPSIA CURB
Digests all classes of food, tones and HENNIKER'S OLD PIPE
strengthens the stomach and digestive
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR,
Attotneys at Law.For this occasion tho Santa Fo will
issue tickets to points on their lino within
Why do women continue to endure
suffering caused by womanly diseases?
200 miles of selling station at one fare forThere are many answers to that ques-
tion. Sometimes because they have ex-- the return trip, dates otsalo Dec. 24th
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
25th, 31st and January 1st, 1U03, good fornausted tlie skill
return passago until January 2nd, 1903,
organs. Cures dyspepsia, Indigestion,
stomach troubles, and makes rich, red
blood, health and strength. Kodol re-
builds wornout tissues, purifies,
strengthens and swetens the stomach.
Got. O, W. Atkinson of W. Va., says:
I have used a number of .bottles of Ko-
dol and have found It to be a very ef- -
of local physicians
IS was 'definitely arranged and settled
not Stipulated, for Henniker was never in
any condition to moke stipulations; he sur-
rendered at discretion from the very first
that Henniker should not be divorced from
his pipe. Mrs. Henniker that was to be had
noticed Henniker's brier, and she said that
the liked a pipe, and on several occasions
she actually urged Henniker to smoke it.
for particulars call on any agent of tho Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LApDS UJWER II(RIGATIOfi SYSTEfy
These farming lands with porpeual water rights are now tel?g tfferedfor sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with prrpetuai water rights from 817 to til e (acre,
to location. Payments may be mide In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetegrow to perfection
. 60LD MINES
On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and lialdy, where Important ruin
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under the Mining Peculations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
anu remain
At other
times it is because
they shrink from
submitting to ob-
noxious examina-
tions which local
Santa Fe W. J. Black, G. P. A. Topeka
Kas,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfficeThere were witnessesfectvle nad, Indeed, a powerful remedy This is undeniable,
for itnmKch ailments. I recommend It to it. in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
to my friends.
Fischer Prug Co.
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
physicians deem
necessary. And to
sum it all up, they
endure sufferingbecause they do
not know that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription
makes weak wom-
en strong and sick
women well.
k Favorite Pre
Mexico.
. SLAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-so-
of Decatur, Ala., "If it had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of Indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dys-
pepsia. But this excellent medicine did
me a world of good. Since using It I
The Best and Most influential
Mining Paper In the World.
Altogether she is one of the most charm-
ing of women, and although Henniker has
been married to her now for nearly six
months he seems to be as devoted as ever.
Perhaps even more so.
The brier was really; a gem from a
masculine point of view. It was old, of
course, so old that Henniker almost for-
gets how many years he had it; but he
clearly recollects that iU original cost was
75 cents, and he knew that no money would
tempt him to part with it.
Therefore it was quite a blow to Henni-ker when his wife said, one evening: "Isn't
that pipe getting a little strong, Tom?"
He looked at her a moment, hardly un-
derstanding. "I don't mean that I mind
it," she pursued. "Don't think that I mennt
that. It seemed to me that it was getting
ort of worn out."
"I guess it's good for awhile longer."
said Henniker, with an attempt at cheerful-
ness. "It seems to burn the tobacco all
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Anascription "establishes regularity, dries dis-
agreeable drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration and cures female weakness. Otero, Grant,
Luna and Sierra Count!
Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mar be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tit e3 ins that farm
work or prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grhnt Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Published weekly, $s.oo per year
specimen copy free.
853 Broadway. - New York.
Third Judicial District.oan eat heartily ana have gained 35
thanks In Dr. Piirr"I enjoy good healthFavorite tion and ' Golden Medical Dis- -
covepy,' "writes
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)rs. j. j. benuetyer, of Pontiac.Livingston Co., 111. "I was taken sick and
pounds." For Indigestion, loss of ape-tlt- e,
stomach, liver and- kidney troub-le- a,
Electrlo Biters are a positive oure.
Only I0o at
Fischer Drug Co.
the doctors here called it ' Grip." I lay for four Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
wac&B iu ucu, men wbcu i goi up i lound I had
'displacement.' Had such aches and pains in
my back and limbs could not stand any lengthoftime. I knew that our home doctor would in- -
!ist the first thing- on an examination, and thatnot submit to, unless I was dangerouslysick. My son had your book, ' Common SenseMedirnl Arivfw nnl T tt.n..t. f. n
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO. Ierry
A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
'why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said He had con-
sumptionbut could not hejp him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
right."
"That's just like you," cried Mrs. Hen-
niker, with sweet fervor. "You always try
to make the best of everything and never
complain. You would go on smoking t at
black old thing forever and never think at
buying a new one as long as it held together
and burned tobacco."
"I guess that's so," said Henniker, dryly.
A few days after that it was Henniker's
birthday, and he sat down to breakfast with
a radiant face.
B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention Christmasgiven to all business.
it that Dr. Plerco's medicine would do me
more good than all the home doctors and so ithas. I can truly say Iwas surprised at thebenefit I received. I can do all my washing andalso tend my flower garden. In fact I ain on myfeet most all the time. An old friend of mine
said to me, Why what is the matter with you ?You are getting young again.' I told her I hadtaken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's medicines, andthat would do likewise she would feel ten
years younger, too."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser paper covers is sent free on re-
ceipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay ex-
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R.V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
District attorney for the couaties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sancompletely cured me and saved my life Well, said Mrs. Henniker. why don t Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively you look at your plate instead of looking at
merguaranteed for ooughs, colds and lung Henniker looked at his plate, and besid
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts ol the ter
Are you going east on tho Iliirlington? If so you have a real holiday treat
In storo for you. Over 8,490juiles of railroad in eleven great. states of tho
Union. No doubt the Burlington reaches tho very points you want to visit,
d' Drop mo a postal, and I'll gladly assist you in arranging your trip.
it was a square package with an inscription
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
ties free at
Fischer Drug Co.
A COLD WAVE.
It doesn't matter what the inscription was,
but it assured him that the package was his
ritory and the departments at Washir r- -He opened it, and after unrolling a Imp
quantity of tissue paper discovered a nicThe forecast of sudden changes In the light-gree- n pipe cape and within the case
white, shiny meerschaum pipe.weather serves notice that a hoarse
Hie Compromise.
9rUxs& I thought you said you In-
tended to put on mourning foj your
poor husband.
Widow I did1, but it was so very un-
becoming that I compromised by wear-
ing black stockings, Denves
A Perfect
Climate
California
Santa Fe
The perfect climate
is where-Su-nny
days arc the rule!
Air is dry and pure;
Good wator may be had;
'Temperature Is equablo; and
One may live out of doors
the year round.
That's California in a
nutshell.
The best train for best
travelers Is The
California Limited, daily,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San
Diego.;
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California and Back."
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.
H. S. LUTZ.
The A , T. dc S. F . R'V
Santa Fe, N. M.
Henniker acted well. His expressec
rapture was bryond cavil and he wen
voice and a heavy cough may invade
the sanctity of health In your own
home. Cautions people have a bottle
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
TicKer Office, 1039 mn St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
straight to his tobacco jar and could r tm
be prevailed upon to wait until he had en'
his breakfast before he smoked his prefect
When he did his wife stood by his chair an
watched the filling and lighting with breath
less interest. With the first puff of smoki
Henniker exhaled a sigh of supreme satis Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
faction.
"Then you like it, dear?"
"Like it!" exclaimed Henniker. "Well!
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE al-
ways at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
Ga,, writes: "I am Indebted to ONE
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my pres-
ent good health, and probably my life."
It cures coughs, colds, la grippe, bron-
chitis, pneumonia and all throat and
lung troubles. . ONE MINUTE COUGH
CURE cuts the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes the
mucous membranes and strengthens
the. lungB.
Fischer Drug Co.
The Wardiwell family, of Detroit,
comprises a mother auA 16 brothers
and- sisters, all resident of ti nt city,
except a brut her, who is in the Klon-
dike, nnd a sister. The okltst is 75, the
youngest 45 years old-- There has
never been a deatJi among the broth--(tad sisters In the tmOj,
Santa Fe Route.
La9 Vegas, N. M., December 4.
"I wasn't sure whether you would, be REMINGTON TYPEWRITERScause, of course, I never did such a thin
as to buy a pipe before; but I knew any
way tnat whatever i got it would be a;
improvement on that old thing my poo
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Esslish and from English to Spanish. Typt
writing done correctly and neatly Offlee Prince block, Palace avenue, SanU
Fe, N. M.
boy has been smoking.
Henniker sighed again. "T'.iis," he said OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Now Mexico Academy of Science, New
Mexico Educational Council, New Mex-
ico Educational Association. For the
foregoing meetings the Santa Fe will
' is a pipe as is a pipe.It burned his tongue and it made th
tobacco taste like wood shavings, but h
might have been smoking a choice bran.
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
Wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff joints
Buoklen'a Arnica Salve is the best In
sell tickets to Las Vegas and return at
one fare for the round trip. Tickets SOCIETIES. Santa Fe New Mexicowill be on sale December 31st and 22d,
Masonic.good for returns passage until January
2d, 1000. H. S, LUTZ, Agent.the world. Same for burns, scalds,
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
A HARD STRDGGLE.It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
moath at Masonio BU
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.
Many a Santa Fe Citizen Finds the Strug.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
FAVORITE FAMILY REMEDY
Frequently accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in such
gle Hard.
With a back constantly aching
With distressing urinary disorders.
Daily existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
W. M
CRICHTON, Secretary.F P.oases Ballard's Snow Llniament has
for many years been the constant fav- ANTA FE CHAPTER. Noortte family remedy. 25c, 50c and $1 at 1, R. A. M. Regular conSanta Fe people endorse this claim.Fischer Drug Co. ' vocation second Monday laGenovevo Sandoval, surveyor's chain- -
COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH each month at Masonio BallSILVER FILIGREE. at 7:21 p. m."Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
ohoked to death early yesterday morn MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
man, of GaJisteo street, says: "If I had
not the greatest faith in Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, I would never have gone out
of my way to recommend them to more
than one of my friends and acquaint
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.ing at his home, in the presence of his
wife and child. He contracted a slight
oold a few days ago and paid but little SANTA FE COMMANDERS
of hasheesh to all appearances. When h
started for the office he filled the pip
again and smoked it until he was out of th
house. Then he put it carefully in its cas
and filled the old brier.
It was not very hard for him to begi.
smoking that meerschaum again when h
returned that evening. If it had been, Mn
Henniker's delighted smile would hav
been compensation enough. But it wa
rather hard to have to smoke it in the bi
armchair after dinner. That was the pai
ticular time of all times when the ol
brier was dearest to bis soul. Presentl
a bright idea occurred to him.
"Milly," he said. "I have a thought,
want to sort of consecrate this beautifi
pipe of yours to this day. It is to be m
birthday pipe. I shall smoke it only on th
anniversaiy of this day. I shall put i
away in my treasure drawer for the re
of the year and on my birthday I shall tak
it out and we will sit togethecand remerr
ber this evening as I smoke it. I won'
take any risk of breaking it by smoking i
on ordinary days. It's too fine for ever
day."
"Nothing is too fine for you, Tom," sai
his wife. "It was a beautiful thought, an
just like you, but I shall feel hurt if yo
don't smoke it all the time."
Of course, there was nothing to be sai
after that.
One day as Henniker was filling the meet
scbaum its shining surface slipped throug
his fingers and it fell. With a quick movi
ment he stooped and caught it before i
reached the ground, but he trembled t
think of the nearness of the disaster. Wha
if be had broken it!
The thought kept recurring to him. Wha
if he had broken it! After awhile it did no
seem bo terrible, and he found himself say
ing, half aloud: "I wish, by the great hon
spoon, that I had broken it!" and blushed
as well he might.
A day or two after tbat-f- or crime is no
always of mushroom growth Hennike
dropped the meerschaum again and pickoi
it up with a slight dent in the side. It wa
N. JHONDRAGON, Mgr.f No. 1, K. T. Regular con
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
attention to it. Yesterday morning he clave fourth Monday in eacslYSSSTS. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St,
ances. I had backache for about a
year, not continually, but I ' never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more than
was seized with a fit of coughing which
continued for some time. His wife sent month at Masonic Hall at7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C,for a physician but before he could ar one medicinal preparation guaranteed F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
rive, another coughing spell came on to stop such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidand Dukewell died from suffocation. I. O. O. IT.St. Louis Globe-Democr- Dec. 1, 1901' ney Pills, but I met with very indiffer SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.Ballard's Horehound Syrup would ent success. The treatment with Doan's THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTEmeets every Friday evening in Oddhare saved him. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co,
Kidney Pills positively stopped the
last attack. I now know what to use Fellows' hall, San Francisco street.
Vis-ttla-
brothers welcome. To all Mountain Resorts
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
should others recur."BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary. ZW The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific CoastFoster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
cough, opressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns, CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no sub I. O. O. F. Regular communicationdruggist, Shulsburg, Wisconsin, writes DENVERTHROUGHstitute. - BETWEEN ANDthe second and fourth Tuesday of eaci
month at Odd Fellows' halL Vtsltlns
Ullssoorl Code Pleading patriarchs welcome.
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup for two years,
and have never had a preparation that
has given better satisfaction. I notice
that when I sell a bottle, they come
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
SLEEPINGBy Mr. &vrtt W. PattUen,
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Slock, Up Stairs
Author of Pattison's Complete Digests MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ftNoarly 600 Pages. Price, S6. Delivereda week before he had the courage to try i I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
again, and then it dropped on a cement side
back for more. I can honestly recom-
mend it. 25c, 50c and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co, third Tuesday
of each month at OiiThis Hook Is a Very Important Onefor all Lawyers.
The New Mexico Code is largely
walk. Another bruise was the only result
It was a sad ending. Henniker was re niMIIMA rSDC SERVICE A LA CARTE ONIFINIHU trtHa ALL THROUGH TRAINSmodeled on the Missouri Code so thatr WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
turning home after a bona-fid- e late eessim
with the books at the office. s ii this book and the Form book, are theEverything Is in the name when it most practicable for ujo thereunder.a northern suburb and his house is quite i E. T.JEFFERY, President,It sets forth, as succinctly as is condistance from the railway station. It wacomes to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E.C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discover
--A.. O. XT. "W.sistent with clearness, the present con-dition of the law governing pleading ased, some years ago, how to make a
Denver, Colo.
M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
very dark on tnis particular night, tm
Henniker is courageous, and was not in tin
least alarmed when the figure of a mai
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. and
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.
emerged from the gloom and stopped be
interpreted by the courts of last resortin Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gcn'l Trafficfore him. .
GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. 17. W..
meets every second and fourtk
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
B. BPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNsK), Recorder.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah."Beg y'r pardon, mister," said the figure some Instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
"but haven't you got a little tobacco abou
you I walked from Waukegan an The Author Thoroughly Believes in IC. OF IP--I haven t had a one to eat. l ain t nungry, but I'm dead for a smoke." 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
the Advantages of the Code System of
pletdlng.It was a touching appeal. Henniker felt
in bis pocket, and his hand closed on the Ho further believes that preclslon'and
nine.' Why should he not make this poor exactness are even of more importance
in code pleading than Impleading at com
BANTA FE LODGE, No. 1, K of
meeting every Tuesday eves
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R, S.
forlorn fellow creature happy? Could t
pipe, even a wife's gift, be devoted to
nobler, holier purpose? ;,
mon law. For, while it is true that the stomachs can take it. By its use man;
thousands of dvsnentics have been
"I haven't another cigar," he said, kind cured after everything else failed. It
common law requires the utmost strict-
ness In adherence to forms, yet, if Its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of- attack upon his plead
Ing, even though that pleading should
ly, "but here's a pipe that you can have it
you like. Help yourself to tobacco." 33. 3?. O. 3SIiICS.
The tramp nan emptiea trie poucn ana
returned it to. Henniker with profuse ex totally fail to inform his opponent as to
prevents formation oigason tne stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't helpbut do you good
Prepares only by EL O. TIE Witt & Co., Chicago.TtiutI bottio o yitalna I jj Unifli the 50n. Sll
pressions of gratitude.
-
. . lit! . .' 1 IT ' 1 I.". . the real points in issue, un tne oilierxhat S ail ngm, eaiu xieaniKer. uvi
matches? All right, then. Good-night.- "
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P. O
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are lnvlte!
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN, E. R
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
After he had eaten his supper, for which
hand, the very object of the Code Is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, is based. The lawyer who
Is well grounded In the rules of pleading
his conscience allowed him little appetite, Fischer Drug Company.Mrs. Henniker said: "Now, Tom, where'a
your pipe? Poor fellow, yon mutt be tired will surely have the advantage in litiga
salve from Witch Hazel that is a spe-
cific for plies. For blind, bleeding,
itching and protruding piles,- - eczema,
mts, burns, bruises and all skin dis-
eases) DeWItt's Salve has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous worth-
less counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'S
the genuine. .
Fischer Drug Co.
HE FOUND A CURB.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d street, Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been both-
ered with dyspepsia or indigestion for
21 years, have tried many doctorB with-
out relief, but I have found a cure In
Herbine. I recommend it to all my
friends, who are afflicted that way and
it is curing them, too. 50c at
Fischer Drug Co.
If you feel ill and need a pill
" Why not purchase the best?
DeWItt's Early Risers
Are little surprisers,
Take one they do the rest. ;
W. H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes:
I have used LITTLE EARLY RISER
PILLS in my family for constipation,
sick headache, etc. To their use I am
indebted for the health of my family.
Fischer Drug Co.
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so 11) that good physl-rian- a
were unable to help her," write
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.," "but
was completely : cured by Dr. King's
Nw Life Pills." ;They work wonders
(n stomach and liver troubles. Cure
rnstlpatton, sick headache. 25o at
Fischer Drug Co.
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
By the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar-b-
Call and see for yourself.
to death. - , tion. The constant study of this valuable LETTERS COPIED WttHE WRITINGHenniker felt himself growing hot all
over. lie cleared nis inroac ror tne lie to work, familiarity with the rules set forthIn it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
come, and groped in his pocket. Nothing
there. He tried anotner and, pulling out
something, stared at it stupidly.
NO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.
ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.
SPJMXAL vm n un to tnose wno ouyIt was not the brier, it was the meer both books at ence, we will ffer Patschaum. Chicago Daily-New-
'No Trouble to Answer Questions." '
"CAflPfll BALL" S5UTAIETIETaos Valley and Trs Piedras Stage. tison's Pleading
Form Book (Price, $5.-00- .)
if ordered within the next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there is to be said
about Pleading in Missouri.Carrying United States mall, passen
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through te St
THE MANIFOLD BOOK.
Writ for deacriptioA, sample
of work od price to ...
OFFIOC SUPPLY OOMPANY,
ANTA ft. NfW MMIOO.
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma '"r tho North and
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an p"u In tbSoutheast.
In one order. Prepaid lor siu.ou.
Ksw mn Muting Co.,
' Santa Fe, N. M.
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
I headquarters for typewriter supplies
The latest races of types for letter
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. lTy),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar-
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amizett, QtMSta and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mail
route. Operated by '
heads, circular envelopes and the like
t the New Mexican printing office. Get
and these supplies are of the very best
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
For descr'ptlve pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address
E. P. TUENEE. G. P. A T. A.. CaLIiAP, TRA8
W. CURTIS S. W. P. A EL PAS( , TEXAS
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at towest pos
r sible prices. ' ''
kind and are sold at the very lowest
possible rates. Stenographers are In-
vited to call and examine these sup-
plies and get prices. Subscribe for the New lfexteka.STAPLIN AND MYERB.
-
.i-f- f. ....
ESS?
Santa Fe Now Mexican
Complete Stockssss- - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19.
M. Ona Bright experienced piano
teacher, pupil of Em 11 Llobling and W.
S. U. Matthews. For terma and parti-
culars Inquire at sanitarium.
WANTED A girl to cook and do gen-
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen, Palace avenue.
' BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun-
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull-
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal-
mon. Call at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
The Santa Fe
Liquor J(oust
South Side of Flam
We handle nothing but what 1s
first-clas- s In iho Liquor Line,
'For lx years I was u victim of dy
pepsia in its worst form. 1 could cut nothingbut milk toast, and ot times my stomuch would
not retain and dlRest oven that. Lust March I
began taking CASCARETS and sines then Ihave steadily improved, until 1 am s well aa I
ever was In my life."
David H. Mdbpbt, Newark, O.
HOLIDAY 600DS!i
f CATHARTIC jt
tradi mash MmmamS. SPITZ CALIFORNIA ANDIMPORTED WINES
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Best in the market at the Bon-To-
U. S. Bowman and wife this morning
becume the happy parents of a boh.
Bon Ton: George J. Relh, Raven wood;
William D. Steadman, Denver; Frank
Davis, Jose Davis, G. Davis, Gallsteo.
Exchange: Marcial Serna, Albuquer-
que; Ramon Sanchez, Penasco; A.
Buckman; H. D. Wuser, AVillis.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., Will
meet this evening at Odd Fellows' hall
on San Francisco street. Visiting broth-
ers are always welcome.
H. S. Kaune and Company today call
attention to such viands for the Christ-
mas dinner as to make one long for
the arrival of the day.
Gallsteo street, which has been closed
for several days to the public on ac
SPOKHNE CIGHR STORE g
Manufacturer of MexicaniFiligrec Jewelry. 8 SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDSmokers Will Find Cigars and To-
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
This Establishment
Pleassnt, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 350, we.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
St.rlluff Itemed? Company, Chicago, Montr. l. H Wort. 311
SANTA FE, N. JU,SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
EAST SIDE OF PUZA - - SANTA FE, N.Bold and oimrantoed tr all drug-fB-
1 U'BAIf gists to tllIE Tobaoco Habit.
Wo deliver any goods bought of us to
any part of the city and Special
is given to Family and Mall
Orders. Our service Is first-clas- s.
W. T. 6UYER, Proprietor.'
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
county and was prevented from going
Into many parts he had expected to be-
cause paths were not broken,
Ramon Sanchez, of Penasco, Taos
county, is in the city on business. He
is a leading merchant of his town and
was recently elected treasurer and col-
lector of his county.
F. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, who
is associated with A. R. Gibson in the
Sunmount addition, arrived in Santa
Fe last evening on business In connec-
tion with the addlton.
Zacarias Valdez of Las Vegas, a for-
mer member of the legislature from
San Miguel county, arrived in town this
morning. He accompanied Sheriff Cleo-
fes Romero as guard for the prisoner
brought to the penitentiary.
" Professor J. G. Halapleus, engineer
of the Capital Light and Power Com-
pany, was a passenger on the Denver
and Rio Grande train this morning
bound for Toledo, O. He said he would
return inside of two months. ,
Fred C. Miller left this morning over
the Denver and Rio Grande for his
home in Toledo, O. He has been here
several weeks attending to some .as-
sessment work on his mining claims
near Cerrillos. He will return in Feb-
ruary.
Herman Svvitzer, manager of the cu-
rio department for the Harvey system,
returned to Albuquerque yesterday af-
ter a stay of several days in this city.
While here he secured a carved ivory
figure of Christ which Is about 20 inch-
es high and which was used for ,many
years in the old missions of Mexico. It
is very old and with it are papers certi-
fying to its age. It will be placed in
the curio room of the museum at Albu-
querque.
IT. S. Weather Jiurean Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair tonight
and Saturday.
Yostarday tha thermometer r jjlstered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 43
dogTecs at 10:55 a. in.; minimum, 31
legrees. at 2.10 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for tho 24 houra was 36 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 87 pej- cent.
Precipitation, 6.20 of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today. 34
F. S DAVIS, President.count of the excavating work on ac- -
Water street sewer, was opened today.
The Burlington route extends Christ
The Office Supply Company Is head-
quarters for all kinds of type-
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenog-
raphers' supplies the best manufac-
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al-
so handled. Write for price list.
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas. j
HT-DHV- IS COvEIITIII6mas greetings in today's issue of theNew Mexican and calls attention to the
pleasures of a holiday trip over its
lines.
CONSOLIDATEDThe exhibition of extinguishing of fire
We have a select assortment of
DRESSING CASES, SHAVING SETS, and
TRAVELING CASES, at reasonable ptices.
FINE CANDIES in Fancy Baskets.
KODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
PERFUMES; in a variety of Fancy Bottles,
Neatly Packed.
which was given last evening by E. T.
Hand in front of Fireman's hall, will itsBUTCHEbe repeated this evening at 7:30 at the Leave your orders now for your, t '
CHRISTMAS TURKEY
turkeys are very scarce, but wo wij
be able to furnish all who place tboli
BAYERS..
GROCERS
.
ALL EXCELLENT HOLIDAY PRESENTS. COME IN ANO INSPECT OUR LINE. orders In advanco
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
nd busincEsmsr., also useful for the
home. Only a limited supply.
1903 Calendars. '
The Now Mexican Printing Company
will have the largest line of calendar
to offer the trade this year ever shown
in the territory, and it will be worth
the while of those desirous of procuring
calendars for the coming year to wait
for the representative of thin company
to nil on them with samples. The
i,riit are remarkn.blv chean.
Brief and transcript work for attor-
neys for the approaching territorial su-
preme court, will be done by the New
Mexican Priniting Company in the very
XMAS NEEDS We will havo everything to make a first-clas- s dinner foi
Christmas. We havo a fine lino of tablo and cooklne raisins
FISCIJER DRUG CDPJPAp
230 San Francisco Street,
dried fruits, figs washed In baskets, Imported layers, and California packagesWe will have shrimps, sholl oysters, cranberries, crisp celery, tho finest nub
1902 crop, canned plum pudding, mince meat In glass, or earthen jars, and lr
packages. All kinds of canned vegetables of tho best quality as well as freshfruits and vegetaples
MEAT MARKET We are hotter prepared than ever before to furnish out
patrons with tho highest grade of corn fed beef. Easterndegree.
CHRISTMAS CHEER!
best shape and at the shortest possible
All persons suffering from stomach
troubles, rheumatism or kidney ail-
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
Springs and get well.
notice and at the most reasonable prlc- -
ces. Prompt delivery guaranteed. At
mutton, veal, sausages, etc. If you are particular about tho moat you eat givi;
us a trial. Our beef is not exposed to the air, but Is kept covered In our Ice boxes
until sent to you securely wrapped in clean absorbent paper.
CHINA, GL4SSWARE and CROCKSRY --T.rftKable for gifts. Wo have a beautiful llnu of tho now Japanese china. It Is again
coming into favor, and though of the newest shapes and decorations b not high in
price; salads, cracker jars, olives, sugars and creams, salts and peppers, choco-late pots, etc. Our Indian head china while very cheap is artistic and very pop-
ular. Wo havo It in Immense variety, cups and saucers, salads, B. & B. plates,
cake plates, olives, etc; prices, 10, is, 20 and 35c. Wo are also showing a hand-
some line of odd cups nnd saucers, cake plates, Imported steins, etc. Souvenir
china is nice to send to friends in ths East. Wo have It.
torneys will save money and time by
same place.
Claire: W. W. Carpenter, Chicago;
Carl Dobson, Marshalltown, la.; F. M.
Root, Denver; A. P. Doran, Chicago; F.
H. Mitchell, Albuquerque; J. R. Stltt,
Fort Worth, Texas.
Palace: O. B. Powers, Washington;
Clyde Worthington, Denver; Cleofes
Romero, Zacarias Valdez, Las Vegas;
F. E. Keddir and wife, Detroit; Mrs.
Ada C. Hinkley, Orchard Lake, Mich.
The funeral services of Roy Wilson
were held this afternoon and interment
was made in the National cemetery.
The pall bearers were William Perry,
Henry Brooks, Benjamin Webb, Charles
Hines, George Miller and Richard Hay-
wood.
A large crowd of "rooters" is expect-
ed to accompany the football team of
the Government Indian school at Albu-
querque to the game with the team
from the school here on Christmas.. The
Albuquerque team feels confident of
winning.
The weather prediction is for fair
weather tonight and tomorrow. Yes-
terday the maximum temperature was
42 degrees at 10:55 a. m., and the mini-
mum was 31 at 2:10 p. m. The precipi-
tation was .26 of an inch. The temper-
ature at 6 o'clock this morning was 24.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of San Miguel
county, brought to the penitentiary this
morning, Jose Sandoval, who was con-
victed of larceny of cattle in San Mig-
uel county, and sentenced to one year
and one day imprisonment. There are
254 territorial prisoners in the peniten-
tiary and five jail prisoners, the highest
number in the history of the institu-
tion.
George W. Day, a former resident of
Santa Fe, but now of Denver, is in
town and will leave tomorrow with
Superintendent of Irrigation John B.
sending their brief and transcript work
to this office.
f S .
,
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Lutz, city agertU of the Atchison, To-pe-
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca-
tron Block.
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quail
that will gladden the heart of old Santa
and make his mouth water will be found
in our choice stock of fancy groceries.
Vour Xmas feast will be provided with
everything from soup to nuts of the
most toothsome and tempting delicacies
in canned vegetables and fruits to the
sweetest and most exquisitely flavored
cigars to top off your meal. Oranges,
bananas, apples, grapes, figs, dates and
canned pineapple. Fresh oysters,
shrimp, lettuce and celery.
ty and made up under the latest and
New California Figs.
Now Imported Figs.
Now Dates,
Nuw Table Raisins.
New Seeded Raisins.
Now Currants.
New English Walnuts.
New Soft Shell Almonds.
Frosh Cranberries.
New Citron, Orange and Lem-
on Peel.Bulk Pop Corn- -
"THEY SABE HOW
Business Is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof. ,W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
I(. S. pup & CO., Grocers. Ilave you tried our candy? High grade creams and chocolates by tho poundand a fine Chocolate Cream In pound and half-poun- d boxes, at 15 and 25 c. perbox. Each box contains bon bon spoon. All grades of candy by tho pound or bythe pail. Large assortment.TELEPHOSTB 3S.
.NO. 4 BAKERY..
best patents are a speciality at the
New Mexican bindery. If you need
any books for the coming year, give
your order now and you will be fur-
nished with first class books at very
reasonable prices.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has fhe only bindery in the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, requiring such books for the
coming year, should immediately ad-
dress this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
in the southwest will be done for them
if they order from this company.
The New Mexican Printing company
is headquarters for engraved cards de
vislte and wedding Invitations lh New
Mexico. Get your work done h- - and
you will be pleased In every particular.
Subuci-ib- for the New Mexican.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
And now at the Bon-To- n where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic-
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.Buy that Boy a. TP OLD CURIO STOREThe overworked or "run down" per-son should vis'it the Faywood Hot
Springs where the waters aid digestion
and help build vou up. No consump
THE ORIGINAL
Harper, for Jicarilla and Cochiti. Here
two ditches will be put in for the In. Jake Gold" Curio Storedians. The work will be under the diI
GUHRBHTEED DOLLAR WATCH
or a
POCKET KfllFE
FOR CHRISTMAS AT
GOEBEL'S
JAKE GOLD, Manager. J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprection of Mr. Day and the Indians willdo the manual labor. Mr. Day, who Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
tives. The Santa fV sivss rates.
RANGES "Tried and True." Excel-
lent features, with reasonable prices to
introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is
honie-lik- e and roomy and offers ample
left here over a year ago on account
of the poor schools, in conversation
1 with a New Mexican representative, Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and.in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Re Found at Our Store
3 When, Where and
How to Do It
said he was glad that Santa Fe was at
last alive on the school question; that
if good school buildings were erected
and good schools maintained many
people would move here and educate
accommodations. They have no con-
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
W. H. 60EBEL. HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block
P. 0. BOX 346their children, who now go to Albu-
querque, Roswell or elsewhere in the
: : : SANTA FE, N. Al
territory. He thinks that Denver has Wrist Slot Machines.. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.the best schools of any city in the west THE OXFORD CLUBand that Santa Fe has the finest ellSpring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter,
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-
way, New York, A
mate in the country and ought to have Price Mat,
If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell any-
thing,
Tf you want to find any lost
article,
ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN '
For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
3 Drinks for 10 Cents each
schools to correspond.
PERSONAL MENTION A WARM NUMBER.
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses Co eachChile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot Ta- -
males, Enchiladas, Pasole, Temole,
Anything and Everythingl Wholesale and ReaiJ
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. JW
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS. - "
Dry Climate 2 for 12)c - - eachA. Mclntyre of Buckman, is a visitor Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm pro-
positions, at the Bon-To- n.in the city today. King Coal S for 12c - - "
Harry Luber is an arrival from New 36 X 3 36 36 36 36 3 36 36 36 36 36
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES
3 Drinks for 5 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINE- S-2 l"qt bottles for 25o "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- bottles for 25c "
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 l qt bottles for 35o 112 1-- pt bottles for 20o
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhoea whet
Prince Hal 3 for 13Jtfc ' -
Other brands a for 5c - - "
No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
Tho above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
DAVID S. LOWITZKI jour bowels are out of order. Cas- -
York. He comes with a view of locat-
ing.
Mrs. Ada C. Hinckley of Orchard
Lake, Mich., is a tourist vistior in the
city.
Cleofes Romero of Las Vegas, sheriff
of San Miguel county, is in the city to
Entirely
Up to dateI
I'
carets Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc. J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.TheFUP1TUI(E! Notary Public, Stenographer and Typewriter. Translations emingtonFrom Spanish Into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made. too
day on official business.
C. D. Skidmore, who has been spend-
ing several weeks here, will return to
his home In Stanberry, Mo., tomorrow.
Ireneo L. Chaves, clerk of the U. S.
court of private land claims, returned
to this city last night after having
spent a couple of days on the Pecos.
Frank Gonzales y Baca has Just re-
turned from an extensive trip through
San Miguel county where he has been
purchasing stock. He found a very
heavy fall of snow all through the
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
ing. Francisco Ueloado.
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice as FLOUR, HAY,
STOVES AND RANGES
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
to Order, Carpels, Shades,
Shade Rollers,
Etc , Etc.
WHOLESALEsortment of Fall and Winter styles and
Christmas
-- 6oods
Large Assortment of
TOYS! MS! TOYS!
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
GRAINAgent for Murphy Bros., Chicago. Suitsfrom $17 up. Fit guaranteed. - Clean
Standard Typewriters
New Models.
7 and 8
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
327 Broadwiyi New York.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, DEALERS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
POTATOES,
:
and
RETAIL
BEALER IN
DON'T ing, pressing and repairing done nicely.TOBACCO SPITand SMOKEYourLifeawavl
. Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish SALT and SEEDS.GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS teachor. Fourteen years experience.Terms reasonable. Translations solicit
You can be eared of any form of tobacco using
easily, be mads well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by takingthat makes wik men strong. Many gainten pounds in ten days. Over BOO.OOO
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437
Just
Me a Call.
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican.No Trouble to Show Goods. Only Exclusive Grain House in City
HOLIDAY GOODSv ,
ABE GOLD, Proprietor ESTABLISHED 1850. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL USALE A IN1; ELlariT-rT-- . 1Gold's Old Curiosiiy shod. Indian ana niexican Curios.mwu irm I U FRANCISCO STREET, CORKER BURRO ALLEY. NO BRANCH STORES IN THE CITY. mmBurnt Leather and Bnokskin GoodsNavajo Hammered Silver JewelryTanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Bnokskin Beaded Goods
War Clubs, Dance Battles
Dug Out Idols
Bows and Arrows;
Tom-To- m Drums
San Udefonso Indian Pottery
Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Santa Olara Indian Potter;
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Oochiti Indian Pottery
Hoqni Indian Pottery
Navajo Indian Blank- ts ' .
Mrqtr Indian Blankets
ui Indian Blark ts
Chimallo Indian Blankets
GttKfialajara Indian Bntkte
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Apachrt Indian Backets
Papigo Indian Baskets.
Pima IudUn Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets
I ty Pottery, Etc, from tha Oliff Dwellings jU Mexican Drawn Work a Bpeoialty
